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aside. We give the plaintiffs their costs against the parties to 
this suit.

Appeal decreed.

Before Mr. Jiistioe Snox and Mr. Justice Blair,
ALI MUHAMMAD KHAN (D bjtendant) c. MUHAMMAD SAID HUSAIN

(P l a ik t if p ) .

"PrC'Smption—Mtihanmadan Laio—Talal-i-isMisliliad— Demand mais to vendee 
not in possession— Demand made ly agent o f pre-emiytoT.

Meld, that if the talah-i-isJitishliad is made in the presence of the vendee, it is 
not uecesiiary that such vendee should at the time the demand is made he actually iu 
possession of the pi-opei'ty in respect of which pre-emption is claimed. Cham'roo P&s- 
han Y. Fuhhcan Mai (16 W. R., 3) explained. Jhootee Singh v. Komiil JRoy (10 W. li., 
110), Janger Mohamed v. Mbhamed Arjad (I. L. E,,, 5 Calc., 500), Qoluoh Earn Deb 
V, Brindalim Dei (1-i VV. S., 265) and Shaikh Dayemoollalb v, Kirtee Ghmider 
Stir mall (18 W. R., 330) referred to.

Held, also that the ceremony of talahi-islitishhad need not necessarily be 
performed by the claimant for pre-emption in person, hot may be performed by a duly 
constituted agent on his behalf. Syed WajiiAli Khan v. Lala Sammian Fmsad 
(4 B. L. E.j A. C. J „  139) and Mnssammut OjJmonissa  ̂ Begum v Skeihh Busium 
AU  (W. E., 1864, 219) referred to.

T h e  plaintiff sued for pre-emption, under the Muhammadan law, 
of a certain zanana house. The defendants pleaded inter cdia that 
the plaintiff had not performed the necessary rites of pre-emption 
prescribed by the Muhammadan law. An issue was framed upon 
this point, which in argument resolved itself into two questions: 
first; whether the pre-emptor could make a valid demand from 
the purchaser when the latter was not in possession of the property 
sold, and secondly, whether the demand could be made otherwise 
than by the pre-emptor in person, the pre-emptor being under no 
physical disability. The court of first instance (Munsif of Morad- 
abad) relying upon a ruling of the Calcutta High Court in 
TOO PasbobTh V. Puhlwan Boy (1) found against the plaintiff on 
this issue. The plaintiff appealed.

The Lower Appellate Court (District Judge of Moradabad), 
following the ruling in Janger Mohamed V. Mohamed Arjad (2) 
overruled the decision of the Munsif on this point, and finding that 
the requirements of the Muhammadan law as to both Talab-i-isli-

(1 ) 16 W. E . s. (2) I. L. K „ 5 Calc., 609.
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1896 tisliluid and tcdc(h-i~mumibat had been fulfilled by tlî  plaiutiff,
■—  -----   ]'emaiided tlie cuse to tlie ccfart of iirst instance under section 562 of
A l i M tjham-
KAB Khan the Code of Civil Procedure.
M tjhammad  Against this ordov o f reinand the defendant vendee appealed to

SaidHtjsain. the High Coml.
Manlvi Ghidani Miujtabu for tlie appellant.
Mr. Abdul Majid for the respondent.
K n o x  and B l a ir , JJ.—This is an appeal from an order of 

remand passed under section 562 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 
The plaintiff, who irf respondent before us, is seeking to enforce a 
right of pre-emption which he claims under the Muhammadan 
law. The Court of first instance found that the plaintiff had not 
performed certain rites and ceremonies which that Court considered 
necessary before he could enforce the right of pre-emption claimed. 
It therefore dismissed the suit. On the matter going into appeal, 
the Appellate Court dissented from the view taken by the Court of 
first instance, considered that all the essential re(|uisites under the 
Muhammadan law had been complied with, and remanded the 
ease under the order ŵ hioh is complained of in this appeal for 
determination upon the merits.

In appeal before us, it is now contended that the order of 
remand is bad on two grounds, the first being that the talah-i- 
islitislihad was in the present case made to the vendee, who had 
not, at the time when the demand was made, obtained possession 
of the land over ^diich the respondent seeks to enfoi-ce his pre
emptive rights; the second is that the demand is bad, inasmuch as 
it was not made by the pre-emptor himself, but by an agent. The 
main authority for the former of these contentions is based upon 
the argument that the procedure in such matters laid down by the 
Durrul MuhJitar, which appears to be of a m.ore liberal and lax 
nature, differs from the stringent rule laid down upon the same 
subject in the Hidayah, and it is urged that where these two are 
at variance, the Hidayah is the authority which should be follow
ed by us. We have not before us the passage from the Hidayah, 
but we were referred to a note (g) to be found in the Tagore Law
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Lectures, 1873, fit page 522, in whieli it is given as a flotation from iggc
the FatLma-i-Alamgiri, vol. o, p. 2(i7. That passage is as
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A l l  M tjitam -
follows It is therefore necessary afterwards to make the talab- 3ta i> K h a k

i-ishtishhacl wa taqrir, which is clooe by the Shafi taking some MxrnAiEisAD
person to witness either against the seller, if the grouacl sold be Husain
still in his possession, or against the purchaser or upon the spot
regarding which the dispute has arisen/’ and we were also referred
to the precedent Ghamroo Pasban v. Pibhhvcm Red (1) as an
authority for the proposition that the talcf,b-i~ishtishhad to be
valid must be made in the presence of the vendor or vendee who
may be at the time when the demand is made in possession of the
premises, the subject-matter of the pre-eiuption. The case cited is
not a very full and clear authority. The learned Judges who
decided it had before them a case in which no demand had been
made either in the presence of the vendor or vendee, and their
attention was not directly brought to bear upon the question
whether the demand in order to be valid could only be made before
the person in possession at the time of demand. This is really all
the authority upon which this contention rests. We have, on the
other hand, a chain of decisions beginning with a case of Jhooiee
Singh v. Komul Roy i2) if not earlier, and extending down to the
case of Jcmger Mohamecl v. Mohmmi Arjad (3). There are cases
between, viz:— Goluok Ram Deb v. Brindabim Deb (4) and Shaikh
Dayemoollah v. Kirtee Chiincler Surmah (5). The Calcutta
Court in these cases has throughout laid down that the demand
talab-i~ishtishhad must be made in the presence of the vendor or
purchaser, or upon the premises and in the presence of witnesses. In
the case in 10 Weekly Eeporter, the learned Judges were certainly
not disposed to make any relaxation, and fully bore in mind the fact
that the right of pre-emption was one in which they should not be
disposed to relax any of the rules by which the Muhammadans
themselves found it necessary to confine its operation. In Jmiger
Mohamed v. Mohamed Arjad, the precedent of Ghamroo Pasban v,

(1) 16 VV. R., 3. (3) I. L. R., 5 Calc., 509.
(2) 10 W. R., 119. { i )  14 W.  R., 2C5.

(5) 18 W. R., 530.
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1896 PuMwan Boy was quoted, aud the learned Judges considered it to
-----------— amount to nothing further 4han that the demand must be made
A l l  M tJHAM- 1 1 7  • .

MAD K h a n  either before the vendor or the purchaser or on the premise,-? j m
Muhammad other words, the matter deemed essential was that the affirmation

Sa id  H u s a in , he made in the presence of witnesses and before the vendor
or purchaser who might be deemed to be in possession of the lands. 
The fact of the purchase would seem to be considered as giving, at 
any rate, a constructive possession for such purposes, and we see 
no reason to rule otherwise.

As regards the second point, the main authority cited to us is 
a passage from Macnaghten’s Principles and Precedents upon 
Muhammadan Law, Edition 1890, p. 183, where it is said that the 
party claiming must make the demand, and, it is added, he may 
also depute an agent̂  provided he is at a considerable distance and 
cannot afford personal attendance, and, if unable to depute an agent, 
he may commiimcate with the seller or purchaser by letter. Along 
with this, which after all does not appear to be of higher authority 
than an answer made, as the practice then was, by a person consi
dered an authority in Muhammadan law to a question put by 
Judges, we were referred to the case of Syed Wajid Ali Khan v. 
Lola Ha%umctn Prasad (1). In that case a Subordinate Judge 
had expressed an opinion that the ceremony of tcdah-i-ishtishliad 
could only be performed by the pre-emptor in person and conld 
not he done through an agent. The learned Judges who decided 
that case remarked that they were not referred to any authority 
for this dictum, and the law is otherwise enunciated in Muham
madan law books. The restriction that the demand should be 
made by the pre-emptor in person depends upon his ability to 
perform it, and the question of ability would seem to be one 
lightly dealt with, the preference being given to the rule which 
prevails in Muhammadan Law as elsewhere, that an agent can do 
what a principal can do, except where prohibited by law or where 
his power is resti-ained. In the case of Mussamut Ojheoonissa 
Begum v. Sheikh Eustum AU [2), the Judges held that unless 

(1) 4 B. L. K., A. 0, J., 139. (2) W . E., 1864, p. 219.
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there was a clear provision in the law that the claimant must go 
to the sput or to the seller or to the .jpurehaser, his aet could be 
clone hy a duly constituted agent. As in that case, so in this, we 
think that the evidence shows that the needful ceremonies of 
Muhammadan law have been complied with to all intents and 
purposes, and that the learned Judge was right in so considering and 
in making the order of remand. The appeal is therefore dismissed 
with costs.

A'l̂ peal dismissed.
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S a id  H u sa is-.
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before Mr. Justice Banerji.
MUUAEI DAS AND OTHEES (D e c r e e - h o id e e s )  V. THE COLLECTOR OF 

OHAZIPUR AND AKOTHEE (RESPONDENTS).
Act No. X  of 1877, section 326— 0m l Procedure Code, secUons 323, 825, 32G 

—Uxeevtion of decree— Uiglit of creditor vnder asi7iiple money decree obtavied 
after property of debtor has been talcen over hj the Qolhotor to be mtered hi list 
of creditors prepared wider section 3225.

Meld that the assignees of a decree for money obtained against a persoa wliose 
property had been taken over by the Collector under section 326 o£ Act Mo. X  of 
1877, whilst sueb property was under the management of the Collector, were not 
entitled to be placed on the list of creditors prepared by the Collector under section 
322 of Act No, X IV  of 1883 ; and that in aay ease application to be placed on the 
said list of creditors should have been made to the Collector and not to the District 
Judge.

T h e  facts of this case are sufficiently stated in the judgment 
of Banerjij J.

Babu Jogindro N'ath Ghavdhri and Munshi Madko Pramd 
for the appellants.

Mr. E. Ghamier for the respondents.
B a n e e j i , J.—The facts which have given rise to this appeal 

are these:—
Several decrees having been passed against Babu Har Shankar 

Prasad Singh, one of the respondents to this appeal̂  the Collector 
of Ghazipur, in which district a part of Babu Har Shaukar 
Prasad’s property was situated, was appointed by the District 
Judge of Ghazipur under section 326 of Act No. X  of 1877 to take

First Appeal No. 162 o f 1895 from an order of Knar Bharai Singh, District 
Judge of Q-hazipar, dated the l7th May 1895,

1890 
M a i ' c i i  28.


